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in a trice: two regiments of foot, whether as part
of the left wing, or on the left of the main body, I
know not, were disordered by their own horse, and
rather trampled to death by the horses, than beaten
by our men; but they were so entirely broken and
disordered, that I do not remember that ever they
made one volley upon our men; for their own horse
running away, and falling foul on these foot, were
so vigorously followed by our men, that the foot
never had a moment to rally or look behind them.
The point of the left wing of horse were not so
soon broken as the rest, and three regiments of
them stood firm for some time: the dexterous offi-
cers of the other regiments taking the opportunity,
rallied a great many of their scattered men behind
them, and pieced in some troops with those re-
giments: but after two or three charges, which a
brigade of our second line, following the prince,
made upon them, they also were broken with the
rest.
I remember, that at the great battle of Leipsic,
the right wing of the imperialists having fallen in
upon the Saxons with like fury to this, bore down
all before them, and beat the Saxons quite out of
the field; upon which the soldiers cried, Victoria!
Let us- follow! No, no, said the old general Tilly,
let them go, but let us beat the Swedes too, and
then all's our own. Had prince Rupert taken this
method, and, instead of following the fugitives, who
were dispersed so effectually, that two regiments
would have secured them from rallying j I say, had
he fallen in upon the foot, or wheeled to the left,
and fallen in upon the rear of the enemy's right
wing of horse, or returned to the assistance of the
left wing of our horse, we had gained the most ab-
solute and complete victory that could be; nor had
one thousand men of the enemy's army got off; but
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